We are excited to welcome to the Manchester School of Architecture at The University of Manchester [UoM] and Manchester Metropolitan University [MMU]. We look forward to welcoming you in September and hope that your years at Manchester School of Architecture will be both happy and successful.

Your first lecture and meeting with the Head of School and Department will be on Monday 13th September, which will be hosted online using zoom, all the details are below (please make sure you have downloaded zoom before the start of term). I look forward to seeing you then, but if you do have any queries in the meantime, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Best wishes,

Amy Hanley
BA1 Leader
a.hanley@mmu.ac.uk

ALL INDUCTION LECTURES WILL BE ONLINE

MSA BA1 2021/22 INDUCTION LECTURES WILL BE ON ZOOM | Meeting ID: 988 7948 7753 | Passcode: MSA2021

Link to join sessions: https://mmu-ac-uk.zoom.us/j/98879487753?pwd=NlBQcU16ekJvT3Z1Wm9YeGlYYXhDQT09

All lectures will be recorded and saved to Moodle (the MMU intranet which you will get access to once enrolled)

MONDAY 13.09.21
INDUCTION LECTURE 01 | 12.00 – 14.00 (UK) Including welcome talks from The Head of School, Kevin Singh, the BA (Hons) Architecture Programme Leader, José Hidalgo and the BA1 leader. It will also involve short introductions to the units of Technologies and Humanities from Matt Ault: Technology Leader and Ray Lucas: Humanities Leader.

INDUCTION LECTURE 02 | 15.00 – 17.00 (UK) With BA1 Leaders. This will give a more in-depth introduction to the structure of the year and what to expect from the Studio unit as well as give you an opportunity to ask any questions.

WEDNESDAY 15.09.21
INDUCTION LECTURE 03 | 11:00 – 12:00 (UK) Meet staff from the libraries, workshops, student support services, counselling + wellbeing team, and members of the MSSA - the Student Society.

FIRST STUDIO LECTURE | 13:00 – 15:00 (UK) The final online forum of the week will act as an introduction for the first few weeks of term as well as providing a space for any questions about the course.

MEET YOUR TUTOR GROUP + TUTORS | 17:00 (UK) You will meet your tutor group and tutors in Chatham. This will be an informal session. You will be informed of your tutor group, tutor, and studio location in the induction lecture 01.

THURSDAY 16.09.21+ FRIDAY 17.09.21
ALL SCHOOL PROJECT | The whole school joins together for a collaborative project. More info will be provided!